CHICAGO EXECUTIVE AIRPORT
AIRPORT NOISE COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 2017
1020 S. PLANT ROAD
WHEELING, IL 60090
6:00 PM

I.

Call to Order and Roll Call
Committee Chair Jamie Abbott called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. Roll call confirmed the
following present: Steve Neff, Ray Lang, and Richard Rogers.
Absent: Larry Rosenthal and Bill Zyrkowski
Also in Attendance:

II.

Jamie Abbott – Executive Director
Scott Campbell - CFO
Jennifer Pfeifer - Recording Secretary
Rob Mark – Public Relations
Amy Hanson – FAA

Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the December 13, 2016 Noise Committee minutes was made by Ray Lang
and seconded by Steve Neff. The motion was approved by a voice vote. Absent: Larry Rosenthal
and Bill Zyrkowski. Abstain: Richard Rogers.

III. Changes to the Agenda
There were no changes to the agenda.
IV. Committee Chair Report
Jamie Abbott spoke on the following topics:
• Welcomed Richard Rogers to the committee and will deliver a copy of the Part 150 Study
to him.
• The noise abatement letter was sent to all corporate tenants in early February. It was also
emailed to the NOTAM email list and distributed to the FBO’s. No feedback from the
letter has been received.
• Mead and Hunt, the Noise Exposure Map (NEM) Update consultants, will be at the June
meetings. They are currently collecting radar and flight tracker information to put into a
database. They have an approved forecast from the FAA and will break up the forecast
into the fleet mix. All information will be verified by the control tower.
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Ray Lang asked if any data will be collected from residents. Resident information may be
used for the Part 150 or Noise Compatibility Program (NCP). The NEM consists of
technical information only. There was discussion about the NCP, it is the next step and
will cost approximately $100,000. Ray is in favor of creating an updated NCP.
Rob Mark spoke about the overnight traffic between and will be included in the data.
Steve Neff made comments about the Part 150 Study Appendix A. There was discussion
about the output data of the study. The runway closures last year will be factored into the
NEM Update data.
V.

Committee Member Comments
Rob Mark spoke about a different source of data for aircraft movements and the Flight
Aware update which is now tracking the flights at night. The meeting information was not
published in the Wheeling Newsletter by mistake but will be in future issues. Phil Mader
suggested a full-page article about the Noise Committee. Mary Papantos would like to see
Noise Committee information in the Mt. Prospect newsletter, too.
Ray Lang spoke about the June meeting with Mead and Hunt. They should also be at the
Joint Workshop.
Richard Rogers, Mt. Prospect Trustee, introduced himself and stated that he has lived in
the area just south of the airport for 48 years.
Steve Neff asked if the NBAA Noise Abatement Procedures are airport policy, spoke
about the tenant noise letter and suggested changes to the wording of the letter. He wants
the letter distributed to the FBOs and placed near the pilots’ work stations. He asked about
the 310 departure and if there is any expense to implementing it. Jamie replied that he will
discuss the 310 departure at the regular Board Meeting this month to receive input and
support of the Board and the Village. Steve spoke about how the 310 departure would
affect the residents to the north of the airport. Steve asked about money in the budget for
noise abatement and Jamie said funds are in the NEM Update category. Steve said that he
sent a letter to all Airport and Village Board members about landing fees.

VI.

Public Comments
Phil Mader asked Ray Lang to follow up on the noise committee information in the Village
Newsletter. Ray said that this information is mentioned at the Village meetings and is
getting out to the public. Phil noted that he has the largest number of noise complaints. He
asked Rob how the noise complaints are handled and are they sent to the Board of
Directors. He is confused and frustrated about the 310 departure and thought it was going
to start in the Spring.
Laurel Didier commented about noise monitors. Ray Lang spoke about the Mead and
Hunt presentation about the NEM Update and how data is collected without noise
monitors. Amy Hanson, FAA, spoke about noise forecasts and future noise contours.
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Jamie said that it is the Board’s decision to use noise monitors and how resources can be
used for noise attenuation. Amy Hanson and Jamie spoke about noise monitors, consulting
and FAA funding support. She said that only homes within the 65 dnl contour would be
noise monitored and assessed for sound attenuation. Ray said that the end game is noise
reduction. Phil Mader commented about the amount of time that the update takes and
asked how the NEM Update is related to the Master Plan. He also asked about the funding
process and projected completion. The NEM Update will be completed by the end of this
year.
The public will be notified at least a month in advance of the next meeting.
VII.

Adjournment
A motion was made by Steve Neff and seconded by Richard Rogers to adjourn the meeting.
The motion was approved by voice vote. Absent: Larry Rosenthal and Bill Zyrkowski. The
meeting was adjourned at 6:52 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer Pfeifer
Executive Secretary
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